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She gbtning cwmesn t THE VVEATHKK-
• ' . \frt * ; . ; , .
Strong winds' and .'gal** southwest and 

gradually shifting to northwest. Mild and 
showery, turning colder on Thursday.

33 i.r£.
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“WIWTFR PORT” Ï1FIFRATIQN WATER SUPPLY SHOWWG EFFECT FINANCE SYSTEM|THE“RIDEAU HALL” CASE 
WINItK |S FORMAL OF THE AWFUL IS A DISMAL |N COURT THIS MORNING

AGAIN STRAIN FAILURELEAVES FOR OTTAWA TONIGHT
Much Interesting Evidence In the Suit of 

Ernest Wilson vs. Adam Bell—The 
Raid Of the “Black Hand” Society- 
Novel Mode of Eviction.

Aldermen Will Interview Government On 
Harbor Improvements and Other

y Things-- 
V Asked About Bridges.

‘i "-$•

Banks Responsible for 
Present Stringency In 

Canadian Money 
Market.

Repairs to Number 3 
Main Are Completed 

and Water Turn
ed On.

Seven Teams Have Al
ready Dropped Out 

Of Six-Day Bike
Minister of Railways To Be

Dm
. ; i
. The delegation appointed to interview 
the government at Ottawa on harbor im
provements, will leave for the capital 
tonight. The party wiU be made up bf 
Mayor Seats, AVI. McGoldnck, Baxter 
and Brink. In addition to the wharf 
building proposition Aid.. McGoldnck will 
also call upon Hon. Mr. Graham, minister 

railways and urge that some action be 
taken to provide lights at the .1. I • fv 
pier and it* approaches and to have tl* 

■entrance to the freight .shed on the north 
4m side of the depot, paved, as was
^tnSi^ Tndition of affairs. 
, at the. .Wall street and Stanley street,

her brother aek admittance and knew that 
a policeman had been there. A Vi tirera left 
the house the next day, and on returning 
eeveraL days later found the water had 
been turned off.

Percy Lee Reed said he belonged to 
the West Indies. He landed first in Syd
ney, C. B., where he met Mr. Bell, who 
wanted him to come to St. John and he 
placed on exhibition, but witness declined. 
Subsequently he came to St. John, arriv
ing .September 29, 1906. He was taken by 
Mr. Bell to Rideau Hall, where be agreed 
to attend the furnaces. Witnee into ted. 
also that Mr. Bell came to Rideau Hail, 
accompanied by f 
stood to be John Bond. Mr. Bell told! 
him he bad sold the house for $14,000, and 
wanted to get Mr. Wilson out. Mr. BrlL, 
sent witness to the parlor, where Mr. 
Bond was and told him he wanted to get 

colored people in, saying that ib 
would be cheaper to get Mr. Wilson ou a 
that way than to get a lawyer. Mr. Bell 
also told him he could play the piano am 
much as he liked and instructed him t<y 
order his tea with the boarders. Reetli 
then told of the actions of the colored 
people, the noise they made and the dis-< 
orderly state of the -house. There was 
blood on the toilet set in one of the bed'

*r The Wilson-Bell case was resumed in 
the circuit court before Judge Haoing- 
ton thig morning.

Mr. Wilson, the plaintiff, who was un
der cross-examination by W. H. Trueman 
when court adjourned yesterday afternoon, 

recalled and stated that Rideau Hall 
required additional heating apparatus, 
during the time he occupied it, and the 
boarders had complained to him from 
time to time that their rooms were cold.

He went to Mr. Bell about August 1st 
to pay him rent. Bell took him through 
the house and showed him the improve
ments made, among other things the 
place where a new hot water boiler would 
» placed. Defendant had admitted that 
the boiler that was there would not heat 
the additional rooms.

Relative to the lease, he had told Mr.

-----»-
bridges will also be brought to the atten
tion of the minister.

Aid. McGoldrick jthinks that the rail- 
authorities should not be allowed Ao , 

interfere with the Stanley street bridge 
until they have completed the Wall street 
structure. At the present time only one 
side of the Wall street bridge has been 
completed and no provision has teen 
made for a sidewalk though negotiations 
are being carried on between Alderman 
Pickett and the I. 0. R- engineer.

The opening of the double-track system 
of the street railway on the Haymarket 
square route depends upon some* arrange
ment being made about the bridges.

Dr. Sprouie, M. P., Raps Mr. 
Fielding Over the Knuckles For 

Maladministration — How Ex

penditures Increased.

Loch Lomond Service Was Con
nected This Morning and En
gineer Hunter Savs Everything 

Is All Right.

Leaders, Far Behind the Record, 
Are SUM Plugging Around the 
Track—A Small Sized Riot In 

the Garden This Morning.

way
was

-4c ♦
The city is now being supplied with the 

usual water service, in all sections.
Repairs to No. 3 water main were com

pleted at ,12.30 o’clock last night and the 
water at once turned on, gradually filling 
the pipe. At 10 o'clock this morning the 
pressure was increased by connecting the 
Loch Lomond service and the effect of the 
change was felt about 11 o’clock.

Engineer Hunter said at noon that ev
erything was now all* right. The service 
had been-brought, back to its normal con
dition. The pressure would probably in
crease slightly this afternoon, he said.

Mr. Hunter naturally feels pretty well 
tired out as he has been working on the 
leaks aince 1 o’clock on Sunday. The 
men have all done good work and he feels 
satisfied that a recurrence of Monday's 
trouble will not happen again.

Reports from various sections of the 
city are "to the effect that the -water is 
now • to he had at all the levels.

..It .lias been suggested, to the Times that 
an arrangement should be made between 
the water arid fire departments so that if 
a serions break should occur in the water 
supply service an alarm could be sounded 
all over the city, the number to be sound
ed being agreed upon and made known to 
the people. When it was sounded they 
would have time to store up a water sup-

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 11 (Special)—
“Our financial system is a dismal failure, 

banks are responsible for the present 
Stringency in the "money market, and the 
mismanagement of our fiscal affairs ia a 
burning shame," declared Dr. Thomas 
Sprouie, member of the Dominion house 
for South Grey, in speaking of Hon. Mr.
Fielding’s administration of Canada’s fin
ances at a meeting of Centre York Con- ^ wou]d ^ sign an agreement to
servatives held ra the interests of Oapt. take, the bouse for five years. It was 
Tom Wallace, at- Humber Bay, last night.

Dr. Sprouie stated that, while the Lib
erals eleven years ago had promised if 
they were put into power they could re
duce the yearly expenses of the adminis
tration by, at least $3,000,000, they 
had increased this from $42,000,000 
to $70,000,000. This increase, he said, was 
due to extravagant administration, graft 
and improvidence. Our banking system, 
although a good one, falls far short of 
meeting the needs of the country. Dr.
Sprouie then went on to point out that 
while 3 per cent was the interest allowed 
bank depositors, the Bank of Montreal, 
according to its recent statement, had made 
13 1-2 per cent interest, and expressed the 
belief that owing to the low rate of bank 
interest people had taken to putting their 
savings into speculative affairs, and in 
this way keeping the money out of the 
ordinary channel» of commerce, the money 
strigency had arisen.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Although more 
than one hundred and thirty miles behind 
the record made by Miller and Waller 
in 1899, the riders in the six- day bicyde 
race arc feeling severely the effects of 
the prolonged grind.

Seven of. the sixteen teams 
started already-flave given tray to fatigue 
or retired on account of injuries or illness,

who was in fairly good condition, was 
forced by the ' weakness of hu .team mate.

Shortly after daybreak, while the all- 
nighters w^re nodding in their seats, some 
one threw an apple into a box on' the 
27th. street side of the garden. It struck 
a woman in the face. A man who ac
companied-t^e woman,. started out in 
search of the thrower, and before he could 
be ejected there was a riot in that sec
tion of the building before order was re
stored. A few inmutes later fifty toughs 
rushed the'20th street gallery entrance 
and. tore the doors from their hinges. 
Nearly all of them got inside without 
the payment of iàn admission fee. The 
leaders at ton o’clock were nearly 140 
miles behind the rtcorft for 57 hours made 
by Miller and WdDer in 1899.
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NEW HOCKEY CLUB
IN FREDERICTON

Capital Hockey Club Organized 
Last Night By Devotees Of 
the Game.

ACKMAIL
IS CHARGED

some
agreed—or understood so—that Mr. Wil
son was to take the house for another 
year, and pay an additional sum to the 
regular yearly rent of $700.

Under a bill of sale, witness insured 
the furniture for $1,500—he thought. The 
policy was issued at the office of R. W.
W. Frink.

The furniture in the parlor that was dis
arranged was mostly his (Wilson's) prop
erty. The carpet was under, the bill of 
sale,"as were also several pieces of furni
ture and other articles. The room was 
badly disordered with wet newspapers that 
had evidently been thrown about, cigars 
lying about, a chip taken from a dock, and 
a marble ornament and the piano were 
disfigured.

Witness went into the parlor after the 
negroes -had gone up stairs into one of the 
bedrooms.

On being handed 'a hook of accounts,
Mr. Wilson on being asked relative to an 

__ . _ entry referring to a charge against him
THF frai I Ml fir for rent, said he never saw it before. A

■ ■ * — VI4-S- ' V—■— balance against him for three hundred and
m in. s s a airv rx rw\Z some odd dollars for rent was not correct,
nixlil ./VlN V L/K I he said. * Witness admitted a contra ac-

i - count of $181.28 for defendant’s board, and
NORTH SYDNEY, Dec. 11—(Special)- Mr. Bell’s account against "him, of $290582 

0»» steamer Glencoe, (Xptsto Drake, Of due Mr. Bell on September 19th.
V-------Je tithe.-egAeraànt relative to the lease

renewal there were three oonditions, viz.: 
additional rooms, extra heating apparatus 
and additional piping. These had not 
been placed in writing. Witness could 
not say that he had mentioned the mat- 

a ter to Mr. Bell. He denied that there 
any bill of sale other than that held 

by Mr. Bell on furniture in Ridean Hall.
After he left Rideau Hall hé removed 

to St. James street, and Miss Stewart and 
Mr. Blake, two of his boarders went with 
him. He had had no trouble with the land
lord there over the landlady’s son and her
self taking the furnace out of the hands of 
the boy he had attending it. He left this 
house because it did not suit him.

From1 May to December he had made 
money at St. Martins, but owing to finan
cial difficulty in St. John, in the latter 
month he had trouble with the landlord 
at St. Martins and suggested to Amland 
Bros., that they come and look after their 
furniture, etc.

Re-examined by Dr. Mediae, witness 
said the door of Rideau Hall could not be 
opened by anybody, but the male board
ers, Mr. Bell among them, who had latch 
keys. For the 6 extra rooms he was to have 
paid additional rent, bringing the renta* 
for the year to $900.

John Bond was next called, and testi
fied that he was a city marshal. He was 
in St. John in October, 1906. During that 
month he had seen the defendant ami re
membered the trouble between him and 
Wilson. _ H; -46

He had been given a bill against Mr.
Wilson for $50 rent due Mr. Bell, against 
whom witne* also had a bill for taxes.
He saw Mr. Wilson, presented! the bill, 
and was told by the plaintiff to call at 
noon-hour that day. This he did, but Mr.
Wilson was not to be found. Witness 
called then on,Mr. Bell, who asked him if 
he had time to go down town with him.
Witnese then accompanied defendant to 
J. King Kelley’s office, and from there to 
Rideau Hall. Mr. Bell wanted witness to 
take charge—or make a seizure—but wit
ness said he did not think he could do 
this without proper authority. Mr. Bell 
then brought an employe and asked him 
to take charge, that he would be back 
soon, and on returning, brought back 
some half a dozen negroes, who sail} Mr.
Bell sent them there and they were going 
to stay there. One of the colored "gentle
men” "stretched himself on a lounge and 
proceeded to puff at the butt of a cigar.

Witness was requested by a domestic 
and by Mrs. Wilson, who said she was 
frightened to ask the negroes to leave the 
house, but this all Of them, excepting 
Mitchell, refused to do. Witness was ask
ed to stay in the house while the negroes 
were there. He went out and met Mr.
Bell, whom he requested to get them out.
Mr. Bell said he thought he would.

Cross-examined by Mr. Trueman, wit
ness said he was right in the room at 
Rideau Hall with the negroes ,and regard- 

such way—nor would the children. What e<i their behavior as bad.
is a home for? Why do people marry? | Reexamined by Dr. Macrae, witness, —fSneciall—The
Why are there so many wretched homes? ,j . : execution for Mr. Bell’s tax2s was. i HALIF AX, Dec. n { P jIf a man and his wife would sit down af- ! fe thought “n the vicinity of $250. Brunswick street Methodist ‘“will
tor thev arc married and talk over matters Helen Wilson was next called to the bc]t_he scen, ,._thl9theVe”jin®i ° i.a in which
in the same spirit as before marriage there t j d KWore that she was a sister nn ltary *’ yu JLL-den of thewouldn’t be any trouble But it is not plaintiff. She wa, living with him ^'^C^adtn R^Lnt and >1^
my place to talk abouj, the men. I pro-. , Rki ‘ Hall on October 3. 1906, when Koyal Canadian g /
pose to point out to the women what the was 1 Sh' was confined to her bed. Grace, daughter of G. J Silhker of the 
they can do, -d if they have married ^ ™ pled <L back parlor. She heard wilf te P^nt
brutes—of course ! ean t help it. But 1 th<$ negroeB c-ome in and saw one of them bridesmaid will be Miss Catherine

movement McDonald and the ^—n Lie-ton-
is awaited with great eagerness. Her :a- ÎC "fl^to the parlor. Thev said they ant Pope, R C. R. Th' groom is a native 
ther has an eve on a warm overcoat, and . mten*d Thev intended to have o£ Canning, Kings county, . . S.

cheerful than ho has been for ^ tim(, Mr )iett to!d them there
plenty of cigars and to help them

selves. They replied that they would 
take care of themselves. One negro look
ed in at her bedroom and the door was 
shut on him. She was removed to the top 
of the house, whereupon the negroes were 
brought to the top fiat also, and taken to 
the front room They laughed and shout
ed till 4 o’clock in the morning, and every 
light in "the house was lighted. She heard

v?

r>:
Vinteresting Sequel To a Case 

Tried In Hampton Last Month > •

WmSM, iüpü
Hampton Village, was at the time named elected:—O. S. Crocket, M. P., W- I. 
eonvidted of destroying sausages and whitehead, M. P. P., patrons. President,
4[as3 ware in the stqre of the G. &- G. may0r of Fredericton, ex officio; vice- 
Plcwwclling Manufacturing Company, apd president. 0. H. Allen; treasurer, B. A. 
fined heavily together with having to pay Keith; secretary, Frank T. Thomas; com- the damage and cost» of the suit. The mittee 0{ management, W. A. B.ilclcl- 
smoirat was paid rather than to le y out j Neil, J.D. Black, Frank Thomas 
the alternative forty-five days in jail, and B)iw3 Keith. . ,
it is alleged that as his escapade was Vice-President Allen was appointed 
caused by drunkenness, he got the idea (.^airman of the managing committee and 
that he could even matters up by getting t. Jardine and J, D. Black were ap- 
ten doll ms apiece out of the i>eople who pointed a committee to draw up cojultitu- 
arc alleged to keep the ardent more or tkm and by-laws. The management <tf the. 
less on their premises So let£ers team will select deleytol OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11 (8pecml)-The
it is tiftidf t0 alleged violators meeting of the N. B. Hockey league. The met in caucus this fore-
tiro "Hi-ott AW threatening that unless rt flaor y the Arctic nnk M now bemg cover- n<xm W. Kemp, Toronto, presided. It
was made worth while to htm, he wouM ^ iee skating and wifi be ready before ^ <kcyad ^ move three mon amend-

/ lav information against them. As a W*- Christmas. Indications are that hockey _ ^ ^ aiBraix. so ti»t t “y drawer this did .not work, and yertcre ^ *** in Fredericton thb.jri.ter. to te
«ûy Scott Act Hispeetoc Cmnek ««b As a «suit "of the «,(t weÆ# enw holiday». ■
Hampton and »en-e<| summonses on four hag entirelr disappeared frtm the «treeto K Barker will m*tê his amendment re
persons. three of whom are here and wheels are once more, temg used. the Quetec bridge ’this afternoon,
with hotels and one a druggist, to appear lce ^ tfae rive k beginning to break up giralng lne v ^
before the police magistrate at Sussex on np^r the Bhores.
Wedneeday. ' . •’ ,, It is understood that Rev. ;R. Bolt,

For a Short time it looked like a pretty curate of gt Ann’s church of this city, w 
sure thing for other Scott-Act convictions, ^ ^ appointed rector of McAdam He 
but tlib afternoon Constable Campbell ap ^ cr,iained a priest at the Cathedral 
peered on the scene armed with a war- Sunday, Dec. 23. 
rant issued by Police Magistrate Horn-
brook of Sussex, haling Roberts before . »
him. on a charge of sending threatening (“QUNTRY PRODUCE

X SCL. and blackmail, and he was earned GUUIS ” ____
off bv the east bound C. P. R- train. It TAKES BIG SLUMPb expected that after the prelimmary ex- I AIVLO JI-VMTli
amination Roberta will be sent to gaol 
to'await trial, and meantime his evidence 

rvitneas in the Scott Act" violation en 
qiiirv will hardly be available tomorrow.

The Hampton Consolidated school closes 
for flic holiday season on Friday, Dec.
Hth, and will reopen on Monday, Janu
ary 6th. 1908. .. , ,,

On Thursday evening the pupils of the 
concert in the ex-

roome.
This dosed the ^arntiff’s ease. Mr* 

Trueman then outlined tlie defendant’^ 
case, claiming arrears in rent and default 
of payment of installments on the bill 
of sale. The lease had been for ond year, 
and this had expired and never been re
newed. Mr. BcH had not granted a newt 
lease, as he learned that Mr. Wilson wai* 

Mr. Truemanin financial difficulties, 
added that most of the furniture damaged 
belonged to Mr. Bell. There was a bal-* 
anoe of $71 due on rent and furniture.

J. V. McLcllan, registrar of deeds, was 
sworn and said lie had a paper—a bill or 
sale from Harry W. Wilson to Adam H. 
Bell., The paper was left in charge of
thA^amJI. Bell, the defendant, was next 
sworn and- stated that <fter- the plaintiff 
took <*arge at Ridétiu Hall, he had taken 
meals and boarded there. He examfnsa 
the account book shown ih court Mid Men- 
f ified. certain entries. In July 1999? Mr. 
Wilson was away àfc Sê. Martins, hunting 
and fishing when he should have been at- 
tonding to business. Witness had tried to -, 
get him over the telephone but failed to 
locate him. Mr. Bell"-declared that, the 
chicken and salmon served should have • 
been in the swill barrel instead of on the 
table and the soup was sour. The board
ers .complained and witness, who also had: 
his wife and. boy there also became dis
gusted. He had not agreed to pay. for the- 
papering of the rooms;, Witness ‘then told 
of the condition of the rooms in' Rideau 
Hall and the improvements made. He de
nied that Wilson had said anything to hint - 
relative to heating apparatus. It would 
cost $500 to install pipes and boilers.

On. October 2nd. be went with Hudson 
Breen to Rideau Hall, telling Mr. Wilson 
he had sold the house and demanded pos
session, whereupon Mr. Wilson became 
angry and said he would- see his lawyer. 
Again on the evening of that day he 
called on Mr. Wilson . who told him he 
would stay there “as long as he damn - 
pleased.” Relative to the negroes Mr. 
Bell declared there was nq noise, or shout
ing and that the negroes had merely sung 
quartettes which, anyone would enjoy., He 
placed papers on the floor to protect it. 
At nine in the evening. Policemen Mc- 
Namee, and Crawford called at the house 
as the negroes were-going up to bed., He, 
showed the- lease to Crawford who remark
ed “You’ve got a safe head/’ and went 
out. Witness explained to Crawford, he 
said, that be was using this means of get-, 
ting Mr. Wilson out of the house which, 
xyas his (Bell’s) property. He was with, 
the negroes during the evening and warn
ed them not to use bad: language or be 
ungentlemanly in any way. Witness denied 
that any of the furniture had been dam
aged. During the “Black Hand Society 
raid” as Mr. Trueman termed it, there 
were not very many boarders.

Count deBury, John C. Myles, Mrs. 
John Berryman, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
Davis Blake, Mise Stewart, Mr. Fleming 
and others boarded or took meals there.

When Mr. Wilson rendered his bill fW 
board for Mr. Bell and his wife it was 
$30 -too much and charged for days he 
(Bell) was not in town.

Wilson had taken away a number of 
articles under the bill of sale, but some 
of these were brought back. He knew of 
no insurance on the furniture and could

ply. E. H. S. FLOOD TO 
GO TO WEST

WILL KEEP
THEM BUSY

MS •hi-A« * l it between here and Newfound), 
high and dry at the sand- bar 
stone’s throw from the breakwater and 
almost at the same place that the Mont
calm grounded last summer.

The Glencoe which was coming for 
cargo of coal, was steaming at a good 
rate when she struck the bar at two 
o.’clock this -morning. At the time the 
weather was fine and calm. It is impos
sible to know how such a skilled and care
ful master as Captain Drake should make 
the mistake. At the time of grounding the 
tide! was beginning to recede. The steamer 
is .resting on the. sandy bottom and will 
likely come off. , -

mt a
*----- K

He Has Been Appointed 
aGànadian T rade Com
missioner at $3,000 a 

Year.

was

ICE RUNNING 
OUT OE RIVER

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 11 (Spec
ial)—A telephone message from Hawk- 
shaw at one o'dock today states that ici 
has started running out -at that point and 
has carried away one of the coffer dams 
being used in connection with thé piers 
of the new bridge. The river is «aid to 
ter rising fast. The ice started running out 
of the -Nashwaak river thia morning.

^s.-
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. II (Special.)—E. 

H. S. Flood, of St. John, has been ap
pointed by the Dominion government 
trade commissioner for the W est Indies, 
Bermuda and British Guiana, with head
quarters at Barbadoes. His salary is $3,000 
a vear. There are at present some four 
agents representing Canada in the West 
Inrie«; but only half of &eir time to taken 
up with this work. Mr. Flood will devote 
all hie time to Canadian trade matters.

The designation of the ordinance stores 
corps has been changed to the Canadian 
Ordinance. This was announced m a mill- 
tia order today.

THE GQLDFiELD TROUBLE

U. S. Government Will Send Offi
cials To Make Complete In- 

• vestigation.

Turkeys, Butter and Eggs Are 
On the Toboggan And Will 
Go Lower.

<

SENT BACK TO 
REFORMATORY?

The mild weather of the past few days 
has resulted in country produce taking a 
sluron in price. Turkeys are selling at 16 
to 75 cents. Ducks and geese are, how- 
50 to 60 cents a pair and chickens at 50 
to 75 cents. Ducks and geesee are .how-" 
ever, scare and high. Butter has dropped 
two cents a pound and is likely to go low
er. Good tub butter can now be had at 
26 cents and rolls at 28 rents a pound. 
Egips are quoted.at 25 to 26 cents a dozen 
for case stock, and 30 to 35 for hennery. 
Beef and pork are also off a little in price, 
as are vegetables. *

school will give a 
hibition ball, the proceeds of which will 

the fund for the purchase of a piano.
In the -police court this morning Leon- 

ard Moore, aged 15 years who was arrest
ed recently in Moncton on a charge of 
theft and escaping from the Boys’ Indus
trial Home, was sent back to the institu
tion to serve out the remainder of a four 
year term. He had put in only about a
^Charles McLaughlin aged 13 years who 
was implicated 'with Moore in a break at 
Arnold’s department store from which 
they took a sum of money and several 
articles was sentenced to a two years 

ajso in the Boys’ Industrial Home.

GOLDFIELD, Nev.. Dec. 11—The mine 
owners’ association has given the minera 
who have signified their willingness to go 
to work, assurances that every effort will 
be made to protect their persons and their 
homes. At a meeting of the legislative 
committee of the miners union last night, 
resolutions condemning the authorities for 
sending the troops, protesting against 
their remaaug here, and demanding their 
withdrawal at once were passed.

The decision to stand by the previous 
declarations in regard to the refusal to 
accept scrip in lieu of coin for wages 
made, and it was also decided to make no 
overtures tq the mine owners other than 
those .previously extended.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 — Assistant 
Secretary Murray, of the department of 
commerce .and labor, Charles P. Neill, 
commieioner of labor, and Herbert Knox 
Smith, commissioner of corporations, will 
leave Washington at three o’clock this af
ternoon for Goldfield, to make a thorough 
investigation of the trouble between the 
miners and mine operators at that place. 
Secretary Murray end Commissioner Smith 
made this announcement after a confer- 

with President Roosevelt today.

go to

MONCTON WILL 
PUT UP LIGHT STEEL AND COAL 

CASE ON TUESDAY

Mention City Council Will Op
pose Application to Supreme 
Court On Behalf of Convicted 
Liquor Dealer.:

Argument Will Be Begun'In 
Halifax On That Date.

TORONTO, Dec. 11—(Special) —J. H. 
Wummer, president of the Dominion Steel 
Company, i* in the city. He eays the ar
gument in the big atee land coal case 
will begin in Halifax before the court of 
appeals oh Tuesday next.

term was
t

MAY BE MENTALLY WEAK SWEDEN’S LATE KING

Well Known Toronto Man Char
ged By His Daughter With
Serious Offences.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 11 (Special)—Al
fred L. Pitcher, aged forty-two, an ac- 

in I the' employ of the Grand

: King Oscar’s Body Lying In State 
In Royal Chapel at Stockholm
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 11-The body of 

the late King Oscar was removed from 
the palace and taken to the chapel this 
morning, where it will lay in state until 
.Friday night, the day set for the funeral.

D. Hutchinson and Rev. D. Me- 
returned to the city last night.

rxTAVTED_ GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEW^ORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap-, 
ply MriB. J v. McLELLAN, 169 Kia^street. 
East.

i MONCTON. N. B-, Dec. 11—(Special)— 
Christopher Horsman was this morning 
taken to jail at Dorchester to await trial 

next for the murder of hie

!

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Doc. 11-The stock mark

et opened easy, initial prices as a rule did 
not vary much from yesterday a closing 
but the general tone was easy. Sugar was 
offered freely and dropped 3 points. Read
ing and Delaware and Hudson were also 
under pressure and yielded a point. There 
were a few notable exceptions to the gen
eral list, including Northern Pacific which 
improved 1 and Amn Steel 1 1-2.

til January
wife. Horsman appeared very much dis-

anvThing'te*™ ^cheerful ^ t ht gt tnot

milting a serious offence, the complainant 
being he daughter, a girl of eighteen. On 
account of lettem recently written by lum 

business men in the city of

was
The'ritv council at a meeting this 

ing decided to send City Solicitor Chand
ler to Ottawa to oppose before the sit- 
ilfcme court of Canada, on Friday, tne 
application of Henri Cormier, a Moncton 
liquor dealer now in jail at Dorchester,

Rev.
Intvre

ence

Louis Miller of Boston is in the city to
day and will leave for home again this 
evening. .. . , » - "

never get any.
The agreement for the sale of the house 

was made with Mr, Breen on Oct. 2, 
1906. The property covered, by the bill of 
sale, he said, wa* still in the house.. The 
balance due on the furniture amounts to 
between $300 and $400.

This closed Mr. Bell’s direct examina
tion and court adjourned till 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.

to prominent 
an intimidating nature. Pitcher woe ask
ed to make an explanation to the police, 
and it wa* then that the chaige wij* made 
against him by his daughter. An ex
amination will be made today as to the 
mental condition of the prisoner.

one
%it, Collector S. R. McFarlane bc- 

img seriously ill. H. U. Wadman has teen 
Appointed temporary collector.

the times new reporter
STRIKE ON IN EARNEST ST. JOHN WOMAN DID ITIf

I DENVER. Colo., Dec. 11-Official ten- 
\ dorsement of the miners’ strike at Gold

field, was given yesterday by the execut
ive board of the Western Federation of 
Miners. The following telegram was sent 
io Charles 11. MacKinnon, president of 
the Goldfield Miners’ Union: “Executive 
board recognizes justice of your position. 
Will render all possible assistance.”

A MILITARY WEDDING
AT HALIFAX TONIGHT

The' following ifem from the Detroit 
Fn-e Press of December 5th, will be of 
great interest to St. John- people:—

•• "The new public bath will Is- ready 
for use about February 15." said Commis-1 
sioner Haarer yesterday afternoon. The! 
building has been christened the “Clara. ’ : 
in honor of Mro. Clara B. Arthur, through , 
whose efforts the $20,000 appropriation 
was allowed by the council and the board 
of estimates.” j

Mrs. Arthur and her daughter spent the j 
iiust summer with her sisters, the Misses j 
Peters at Westfield, and wa* greatly | 
interested in the supervised playgrounds j 
in this city. Miw Mabel Peteiv is at| 
present with Mrs. Arthur in Detroit.

“Why," said Birdie to the Times new 
reporter, this morning, “should a woman 
pay ten or fifteen dollars for a hat and 
outrageous prices for dresses wlien her 
husband wears a seventy-five cent cap and 
a ten dollar suit of clothes.'

The new reporter made a gallant re
mark about men being willing to make 

but Birdie

A REFORM MOVEMENT.

The lovely Miss 
Birdie MeWhat is 
at present deeply 
interested in a pro
ject of social re
form. On the street
one evening recent- . , .
]v. Birdie saw a ! “If I." said Birdie, “were matured to 

and his wife ‘ a mini 1 would consider that his connort 
was as essential to the welfare of the 

ill-dressed home as my own. 1 would want to feel 
that lie was not. suffering -through my tie- 
sire to waste money on myself. Now I 

working out a plan by which 
may b: neatly yet inexpensively dressed 
thus saving a lot of money for the general 
benefit of the household.

“But suppose.” observed the new re
porter, “that the mail spends the balance 
ill more beer, or the children spend it at

said* Birdie with sjdiit, “I had a 
I mail, he wouldn't waste any .money in any

% sacrifices for the fair eex, 
promptly dissented.MINES WILL RESUME

BUTTE, Mont., Dee. 11—A despa till to 
from Helena, Mont., says thatthe Miner, _ . . ..

the American Smelting and Refining vo:/ - 
that it will resume the 

This will mean 
mines in Mon

walking along, the 
former
and the latter in 
fine and coptlv rai
ment. The thought 
occurred to Birdie 
that as this io like
ly to be a 
winter, it might be 

possible to devise a plan by which women 
could be neatly and well dressed at much 
lea1* expense, so that the male members 
of the family could iUw> afford something 
to wear.

14party, annoimc?6 
buying of all custom 
the resumption of many 
tana which have been closed as the result 
of the recent action of the smelter in n- 
fusing to accept any ore except that from 

ntraet shippers.

Feems more 
a long time.

ores.
RECLUSE ENDED HIS UFLwerea womanWORKED HIS WAY UP

Ohio, Dec. 11—An- 
that D.

am <$><$'<$ NELSON. B. C., Dec. 10—A. H. Mc
Master, who was found in hie cabin near 
Erie, on the $. F. and X. railway, re
cently', with his throat eut, committed 
suicide. Coroner Arthur ot Kelson view
ed the remains and decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. The recluse cam* 
from Soaforth, I’ictou county, N, S.,

!
CLEVELAND,

nouncement was made yesterday 
V. Moon has been appointed genera] man
ager of the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad, to succeed the lute E. 
A. Handy. Mr. Moon began his railroad 
work thirty years ago as a telegraph oper- 

the New York Central lines and 
rapidly to positions of trust. -

r T h e
dredges have not been removed from St. 
John. They are still at ' work. Another 
scrap is expected in a few days. Hie fact 
that it is overdue should cause no serious 
apprehension. It is bound to come.

ANXIOUS SUBSCRIBER:
hard

|4 A THIRTY ROUND DRAW
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. II—The 
-irty round battle between Johnny Mur- 

v and .kfiinny Kraync, the light weight*,j 
olraa, last night, resulted ip a draw.

ator on 
rose

L J
«


